Flow modulates centriole movements in tubular epithelial cells.
Kidney cysts are characterized by an abnormal tubular geometry that may result from loss of orientation and random cell divisions during renal development. Since cystic kidney disease is caused by mutations of ciliary proteins and cilia act as flow sensors in the kidney, we examined three polarized events in Madin Darby Canine Kidney cells under flow: cell division, cell migration, and centriole movement. We found that the mitotic orientation of dividing cells was not affected by flow and was randomly distributed in relation to the direction of the flow. Flow did not alter the direction and speed of cell migration in a wound-healing assay. However, flow resulted in increased motility of centrioles and biased centrioles to move along the axis of the flow. This effect was lost after flow-induced calcium signaling was abolished by a mutant polycystin 2. Our findings suggest that the cilium may translate fluid flow into altered centriole movements to provide tubular epithelial cells with the spatial orientation required to establish and/or maintain a normal tubular geometry.